
The Chairman of the Parish
Council, Cllr Steven Evanson
and clerk Liz Page were on
hand to give visitors and
sponsor a guided tour
following the complete
renovation of the old Eyes
Meadow building both inside
and out at a cost of some
£100,000.
David Abbot, chairman of
Duffield Dynamo FC said: “I
would like to say a huge
thanks on behalf of the
Dynamos to the Parish
Council and to Liz Page for
taking on this renovation
project. They have delivered
a really first class facility

which will be a great benefit
to our teams, to our
opposition and to our parents
and spectators.”
Four team changing rooms
are now available,  a kitchen,
showers and toilets and a
coach/official’s changing
area. 
The larger changing room
can be used for a number of
purposes like community
group meetings, childrens
parties etc. 
To find out more about room
hire contact: clerk@duffield
parishcouncil.gov.uk.

by 

Jackie Clements
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NEW LOOK MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING ON EYES MEADOW
Parish  Council
Chairman Steven
Evanson greets
Dynamos senior
captain Jack
Coombs at the
opening.
Inset: Exterior 
Below:
Dressing Room
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All information, letters,
news, articles, diary

events, photographs and
suggestions should be

marked “Duffield Scene” and  sent to: 
Duffield News, Town Street, Duffield.   

Contacts: Barrie & Diana Eccleston
Telephone: 01332 841948

Email: info@duffieldscene.co.uk
www.duffieldscene.co.uk
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Established

August 1992

DUFFIELD
SCENE

Jeremy Bexon
Tel: 01332 660779 Mob: 07921 634473

Email - admin@prideelectricalservices.co.uk

LIVELY DEVELOPMENTS LTD
Plumbing and Heating Engineer

Local, reliable and professional service
offered in all areas of plumbing, heating,

bathroom suites, servicing and
Landlords’ Gas Safety Records.

No job too small - free quotations
30 years experience.

Telephone Steve - 07973 728 142

FREE ESTIMATES
All aspects of electrical work undertaken including: 

• Rewires/partial rewires • extra sockets 
• extra lights • new extensions • central heating 

• wiring/fault finding • inspection and testing 
• landlords certificates • friendly reliable service.

 

BACK PAIN,  SCIATICA, MUSCLE
LOSS/PAIN, HEADACHES,

TENSION/STRESS,
ARTHRITIS,  SPORT INJURIES,  

WHIPLASH
Treatment vouchers available – the ideal present 

for someone in pain!
Telephone 01332 843339 / 07920 149286

127a Derby Road, Duffield.
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SILVER LEAVES
Dec 4th: Christmas Lunch
Red Cow,  Allestree 12 noon
£9.50
Dec 8th: Carols and Mince
Pies at Methodist Schoolroom,
King Street 7.30 - 9pm.

DERWENT SINGERS
CAROL CONCERTS 2015
Come and enjoy an evening

of Carols and other
Christmas Music

Saturday 12th December
at 7pm. St Werburgh's

Church, Spondon, Derby,
DE21 7LL.  Tickets £7

and Thursday 17th
December at 7pm.

Our Lady of Lourdes
Church, 36 Uttoxeter Road,

Mickleover,
Derby, DE3 9GE   

Free entry - Retiring
Collection in aid of The
Tears for Smiles Charity.
Further information and

Tickets: 01283 561826 or
tickets@derwentsingers.org.uk

or www.derwentsingers.org.uk

DERBY SANTA RUN 2015
Join Elvaston Castle Santas 
On The Run event and help
raise money for Rainbows 
Children’s Hospice.
It is taking place in the
beautiful grounds of Elvaston
Castle, Derbyshire on
Sunday 13th December
at 11.00 am.
Contact: Paula North
t: 01509 638039
m: 07880 721750
http://www.rainbows.co.uk

LITTLE EATON PLAYERS
PRESENT 

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
at the Little Eaton village hall on
January 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd
at 7pm. Saturday 23rd January
at 2pm and 7pm. Tickets
available at Little Eaton
Newsagents - £7 on 19th and
20th. £8 on 21st,  22nd, 23rd.

 

11-13 King Street, Belper, DE56 1PW
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Village Jottings

Santa will be travelling into Duffield on the Ecclesbourne
Valley Railway during December to check who has been
naughty or nice.
While the reindeer are getting ready to bring the sled on the big
night Santa will be making plans for his visit to the station and to
make him feel at home we have sprinkled some magic snow to
make it feel like the North Pole. 
Those who want to meet Santa can join the train at Wirksworth
and travel into Duffield by booking at www.e-v-r.com/santa
Santa's special trains run on Wednesdays 9th, 16th and 23rd
December Saturdays and Sundays 5th, 6th, 12th, 13th, 19th
and 20th December 2015 as well as Christmas Eve Thursday
24th December 2015.

A Merry Christmas to you from publishers
Barrie & Diana Eccleston and all our
contributors, advertisers and distributors.
Thanks for the flow of information and if
you have anything for January 2016 the
deadline is 6pm December 10th.
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WILLIAMSONS
ROOFING

Roof repairs and re-roofs
Chimney repairs / Leadwork

Flat roofs etc (no VAT)
Duffield based

01332 841488
40 years in business locally

Airport Transfers
Telephone 01283 702404 • 07973 663601

duncanhogg1st@hotmail.com

1-7 passengers  •    Local drivers

wedding cars also available

BRANCH OFF TREE
SERVICES

A l l  a s p ec t s  o f  t ree  w ork
u n d er tak en  to  Br i t i s h  s tan d ard s
3998  b y  fu l l y  in s u red  a n d  N PTC

q u a l i f i ed  p ro fe s s ion a l
arb or i s t s .   A l s o  s tu mp  gr in d in g

( s tu mp  remova l )  carr i ed  ou t .
C A LL:  Ol iver  Mark s  on  

07855  607  203  or  01773  882476
w w w.b ran ch of f t ree s erv i ce s . co .u k

em ai l :mark s _o l i ver@ yah oo . co .u k
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Duffield remembered the fallen at Sunday’s Remembrance Parade -  an  occasion  villagers  should
remember with pride as members of the local uniformed organisations - young and old -  marched in what
appeared to be an endless procession down to the Cenotaph for a service. The Memorial was recently given a
specialist steam-clean, following provision of a grant from the War Memorial Trust. The village showed its
appreciation with an excellent attendance, everyone who took part should be complimented.  Well done. 

I N  R E M E M B R A N C E
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PHIL’S BARBER SHOP
Town Street, Duffield

01332 841632
“Thanks to all my customers for
their support throughout 2015.
Have a happy Christmas and 

a peaceful and prosperous 
New Year,”... Phil
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Warm November
temperatures and a break in
the rainy weather saw more
local residents than ever
attend Duffield’s annual
bonfire and fireworks
display on Friday 6th
November – over 1600
people in total.
The colourful fireworks
display and bonfire was
supported by children’s
attractions including a fun

ferris wheel, sweet sellers, hot
food, cricket club bar and teas
and coffees provided by the
WI. Music and PA was
provided by Ecclesbourne
pupil Chris Jones, members of
the Duffield Community
Association were on hand to
take money on the gate and
Massive Youth Club, Duffield
Fire Station crew and St
John’s Ambulance helped
keep visitors safe.

EYES MEADOW FIREWORKS THE MOST SUCCESSFUL YET
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A field of gold, a snowy cemetery
chapel, a mackerel sky above
Ash Tree Farm, the wonderful
garden belonging to Judy
Clough of Duffield News, and a
nationally renowned Duffield
artist painting by the Derwent…
All these sights have been
incorporated in the new Duffield
Calendar, published by local
photographer Ashley Franklin. It’s
his 10th and, he says. his best yet.
Ashley's Duffield Calendar is on
sale at Duffield News and Croots
Farm Shop, priced at £9.95.
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DUFFIELD CALENDAR 2016
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Dragonflies belong to the
insect order Odonata, which
is Latin for  “toothed jaws”.
Here are two sub-orders in
Britain, the damselflies
(Zygoptera), which I will
leave for another day, and
the dragonflies (Anisoptera).
The Anisopteran dragonflies
are a large robust group with
huge eyes and four wings. The
front and rear wings are
dissimilar in shape. 
The Greek word anisoptera
means “different wings”. In
Great Britain and Ireland there
are 23 resident species and a
further 11 species which occur
as non-breeding migrants or
occasional breeders. 16
species have been recorded on
our Nature Reserve.
I’ve chosen two species to talk
about.
The first is the Broad-bodied
Chaser(Libellula depressa).
This is a medium sized bulky
dragonfly with a broad,
flattened abdomen. 
he males are pale blue when
mature and the females and
immature males are a
yellowish-brown. All have
yellow spots along the sides of
the abdomen. They have two
blue-green stripes on the top
of the thorax just behind the
eyes. I’ve only ever seen one
of these on the reserve, it was
a male, and luckily, I managed
to get a photograph although it
was quite a distance away. A
few years ago it would have
been unusual to see this
species in our area, but it is

gradually spreading
northwards. It is found around
shallow ponds, lake edges and
ditches. It does not like
running water. The larvae live
partially buried in silt with just
the head and tip of the
abdomen exposed. They take
1 – 3 years to develop,

sometimes surviving in damp
mud at the bottom of dried up
ponds. The adults emerge in
the spring and can be seen on
the wing between late May
and early August. Mating
normally takes place in flight
and only lasts a few seconds.
The female lays her eggs in

open sunny sites at the edges
of ponds where the vegetation
is at or near the surface. The
eggs hatch after 2 – 3 weeks
and the cycle begins again.
The second species is the
Southern Hawker (Aeshna
cyanea). This is one of our
largest species of dragonfly
and is usually solitary. The
males are very inquisitive and
will often fly near to an
observer, hovering low to
inspect the person before
returning to their regular beat.
In my case they often use my
bald head as an observation
post!  This is the only one of
several similar species to have
a curve to the abdomen when
in flight. (See photograph).
The spots along the abdomen
are usually green but can
sometimes be blue in mature
males. They males always
have blue spots on the tip of
the abdomen. The larvae hatch
in early spring and feed on
other invertebrates. In the
second spring they also feed
on tadpoles and small fish.
They normally emerge in late
June and are on the wing until
October. The males search for
a female, which they clasp in
flight. Mating normally takes
place high up in nearby trees
and can last for up to two
hours. The female lays her
eggs in dead vegetation along
the water’s edge.

Mick Ball 
(The Bug Man)

Another of The Meadows Hidden Gems - Dragonflies
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The 90cm Intermediate Show Jumping Team comprising in order from left to right: 
Tara Foster on Red Shelley; Sammie Harvey on Red Jamboree; Jenny O’Driscoll on Freelance; and Francesca Ward on Red Miracle

The highlight of the
National Schools Equestrian
Association calendar took
place 23 - 25 October at
Addington Manor in
Buckinghamshire.  

Top schools, riders and their
horses battled it out
throughout the academic year
to earn their tickets to compete
at the prestigious national
championships and the team
from Ecclesbourne, for the
second year running,
successfully managed to
qualify to compete in all three
disciplines - dressage, show
jumping and jumping with
style.

The team, made up of pupils
from year 8 through to year
13, travelled south to compete
over the 3 days supported by
their families, trainer Georgie
Barnes, PE teacher Mrs
Maunder and sponsor
Vivienne Hodgson from
Eques-Train at Idrigehay.

Torrential rain and mud didn’t
dampen the girl’s spirits and
they produced some
outstanding results.  

Highlights from the weekend
included Stephanie Faulkner
securing a 2nd and 3rd place

in the 85 and 95cm jumping
with style event and Samantha
Harvey taking 5th spot in both
the 85 and 95cm show
jumping on her horse Red
Jamboree.  Samantha was also
part of the 85cm show
jumping team along with

Francesca Ward, Jenny
O’Driscoll and Tara Foster
who claimed 4th place. Tara
also took an individual 10th in
the 70cm show jumping. The
110cm show jumping team of
Jenny, Becky Fenton and Amy
Foster took 10th position.
Bella Clarke and Anna Fitch
also put in great performances
in their classes to help achieve
second place in the regional
points league.

Georgie Barnes, team coach,
said; “We had an amazing
weekend at the
championships, every single
rider upped their game and
rode brilliantly without
exception.”

Team managers Nick and Julie
Fenton added; “We are so
proud of the Ecclesbourne
riders, they showed great team
spirit, commitment and focus,
competing against 920 other
children from 155 schools
across England, Scotland and
Wales."

-16-  

ECCLESBOURNE RIDERS SHINE AT  NATI    

The 90cm Intermediate Show Jumping team: Francesca Ward; 
Jenny O’Driscoll; Tara Foster; and Sammie Harvey
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     TIONAL SCHOOLS EQUESTRIAN FINALS
Sammie Harvey on her horse

Red Jamboree

The 1m Open Show Jumping Team comprising in order from left to right: 
Amy Foster on Red Shelley; Becky Fenton on Flashy; Jenny O’Driscoll on Spirit; and Stephanie Faulkner on Gemma Lee
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We also provide regular weekly, bi-weekly or end of

tenancy cleans.   PLUS clean ovens and upholstery.

www.allestreecleaners.com

1 Carpet   -  £25.00
2 Carpets  -  £45.00
3 Carpets  -  £65.00
4 Carpets  -  £85.00

Darley Abbey & Allestree 
Cleaning  Ltd

BOOK YOUR CARPET CLEAN TODAY !
TEL: 01332 557974 / 07504857436
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Our usual storytime sessions
will continue on Fridays at
the usual time of 11am for
half an hour of stories and
simple crafts for pre-school
children and their carers.
Just call in, no pre-booking
is required.
The craft group continue to
meet on Monday mornings at
10am for a couple of hours to
work on craft projects, so
please come along if you are
interested. This is a very
relaxed session with members
working on a number of
different crafts in preparation
for Christmas.
We are a donation point for
the Hope for Belper charity, a
local volunteer run food-bank
helping our local neighbours.
We have a food crate placed in
the library where non-
perishable food can be
donated.
New books in the library this
month include a copy of The
Castle by Franz Kafka,
described as the last of his
great novels, is a story of K.,

the unwanted land surveyor
who finds himself in an absurd
world. 
Harry’s Game by Gerald
Seymour, including a forward
by Tom Bradby celebrating
the novel’s 40th anniversary,
described as one of the very
best thrillers ever written and
the Sorcerer to the Crown
written by debut author, Zen
Cho, this novel is described as
a warm funny story by a
brilliant new talent.
We have a selection of
Christmas stories for children
on display alongside a “Get
Ready for Christmas” feature
highlighting our stock helping
you prepare for the festive
season.
New childrens’ books include
an hilarious selection of
adventurous poems by Brian
Patten with illustrations by
award-winning Chris
Riddell. Classroom Princess
is the latest in the Magic
Puppy stories by Sue
Bentley, Storm helps Kelsey
overcome her shyness to

embark on a whole world
of fun and Circus
Mirandus by Cassie
Beasley, featuring the
circus with a secret,
described in three words as
quirky-magical-heart-
warming.
I have recently finished
Shadows on the Nile by
Kate Furnivall, a novel
set in London and Egypt in
1932,  27-year-old Jessica
is living London life to the
full when her younger brother
Tim, an ancient Egyptian
archaeology expert, goes
missing. Teaming up with Sir
Montague Chamford - who
can resist neither a damsel in
distress nor the chance of
adventure - Jessie vows to find
her beloved brother.
Following the clues Tim has
left in his wake, Jessie and
Monty head to Egypt. 

Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year

Carole-Ann and the team

CHRISTMAS Times are:

Mon Dec 21  9.30-1pm 2-5pm

Tues 22 Dec Closed

Wed 23 Dec  2-7pm

Thurs 24 Dec  Closed

Frid 25 Dec Closed

Sat 26 Dec Closed

Mon 28 Dec  9.30-1pm 2-5pm

Tues 30 Dec Closed

Wed 30 Dec 2-7pm

Thurs 31 Dec Closed

Fri 1 Jan 2016 Closed

Sat 2 Jan 2016  9.30-1pm

GOOD SELECTION AVAILABLE OVER CHRISTMAS
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So that’s it for another year.
The beautiful brightly
coloured leaves have been
stripped from the trees and
briefly carpeted the ground
before turning to brown
mush in the rain; the brown
and fawn stalks of the dead
thistles and knapweed are
bejeweled with glistening
droplets of heavy dew or
dressed in frost; the bare
trees are dramatic on
mysterious misty mornings
with skeleton fingers
reaching for the skies; birds
flit in between the branches,
crawl up the trunks seeking
hidden insects, root through
the brash for secret meals of
hibernating snails, beetles
and  woodlice and all the time
- winter creeps on.
On those gin clear days of blue
skies and cold, still air the
wetland and the meadow is a
paradise for birds. The tall
reeds make excellent roosting
places; the water is not yet
frozen over and insects still
hover on the sunny days; thistle
and teasel heads with their
hidden seeds, are visited by
brightly coloured goldfinches
performing acrobatic displays
as they avidly feed against the
coming cold; the kestrel hovers
scanning the ground for the
telltale signs of miniature
movement in the grass; the last
few berries are stripped by the
field fares and the redwings
who pay passing visits; great
tits and blue tits flit and call in

amongst the trees as they
quarter the bark on the trunks
for pupating and hidden insects
– needing to keep up their
intake of protein and fat to keep
warm; spiralling upwards
like an unravelling ball
of string, a tree
creeper travels up a
tree trunk using its
thin, curved beak
to reach tiny
insects hidden
in the bark;  a
nuthatch shows
off by crawling
both up and
down the trunks
searching for food
and using bark
crevice anvils for
seeds it pecks at to get at the
kernels.
It is hard to imagine the glory
of the flower meadows ever
returning as the first frosts and
snow of winter make their
appearance. These next two
months are when we do most of
the work on the meadow,
copses and wetland. Dressed in
boots, fleeces and waterproofs
we hand lop the hedges,
remove the self-set alders from
around the wetland, trim the
trees and coppice the hazel.
Coppicing is one of the oldest
methods of woodland
management/industry –
coppiced material has been
found dating from Neolithic
times where it has been used to
make wooden tracks over
boggy ground. The technique is

to fell the tree (hazel, ash, oak,
sweet chestnut and lime) and
allow the sprouts to arise from
the stump. These are then cut
and this easily transported

fairly lightweight material
could be used for tool

handle making,
building, making

charcoal for iron
smelting and
the bark for
tanning
liquors. This
cut and cut
gain method –
rotating every 5

to 10 years – is
sustainable over

at least several
hundred years with

the stump (stool) getting
ever larger in diameter.
Prompted into growth by the
change in the plant hormone
levels once the crown or the
stem has been cut, the new
shoots arise from dormant buds
on the side of the stool or from
the cambial layer below the
bark (adventitious buds) or
even from the root buds. 
The number of shoots per
stump depends on the species,
age and overall size of the tree.
In the first year after cutting
sometimes up the 150 new
shoots emerge but these reduce
naturally over the years as self-
thinning takes place. After mid
rotation there are usually 5-10
strongly growing shoots left for
harvesting. In the days before
the industrial revolution,

coppicing was an integral part
of the economic life of rural
Britain. Now it is employed in
ancient woodlands that are
being restored and in managed
woodland like ours.
The decision how much to
manage our Reserve is a
perennial question and
generates a lot of discussion. If
we didn’t manage it at all, the
meadow would quickly
become over – run with
pernicious weeds and grass so,
with this in mind, we have
received 17 sheep courtesy of
the Derbyshire Wildlife Trust to
graze it off. Safely tucked
behind their electric fence,
these ewes are a mixture of
Derbyshire Gritstones and
Jacobs – two ancient rare
breeds well suited to grazing
this sort of ground. The horned
Jacobs are slightly smaller than
the polled (hornless) Gritstones
and the pied brown and white
colours (Jacobs) and the black
patch face and legs (Gritstones)
match the winter palette of the
meadow. It was interesting to
watch them eagerly nibble the
seed heads of some of the
standing dead plants before
pushing through the foliage
until they disappeared from
view. I just hope dog walkers
keep their animals on leads as
requested.

Happy Xmas everyone and a
Peaceful New Year!
Mob. 07511230320.

EWES ENJOY REMEDIAL GRAZING ON EYES MEADOW

by
MILLENIUM

MEADOW CHAIR
DI HANCOCK
Mob: 07511230320
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This month’s article contains
items about buying on-line,
as so many will do in the run
up to Christmas and tips for
property protecting.
These tips about buying on-line
are www.getsafeonline.org.
• Ensure you have effective and

updated antivirus/antispyware
software and firewall

• Don’t pay for goods when
using an unsecured wi-fi
connection

• Don’t reply to unsolicited
emails from companies you
don’t recognise

• Remember that paying by
credit card offers greater
protection than with other
methods in terms of fraud,
guarantees and non-delivery

• Some websites will redirect
you to a third-party payment
service (such as WorldPay).
Ensure that these sites are
secure before you make your
confirming payment

• Keep receipts
• Check credit card and bank

statements carefully after
shopping to ensure that the
correct amount has been
debited, and also that no fraud
has taken place as a result of
the transaction

Before entering payment card
details on a website, here are 3
ways to check that the link is
secure:
1. There should be a padlock

symbol in the browser
window frame, which
appears when you attempt to
log in or register.  Be sure
that the padlock is not on the
page itself - this will
probably indicate a
fraudulent site.

2. The web address should
begin with ‘https://’.  The ‘s’
stands for ‘secure’.

3. If using the latest version of
your browser, the address
bar or the name of the site
owner will turn green.

If you think you’ve been a
victim of fraud, report it to
Action Fraud, the UK’s
national fraud reporting centre,
by calling 0300 123 20 40 or
by visiting
www.actionfraud.police.uk. 

Tips to help with protection of
property over the Christmas
and holiday period most of
which is easy to implement
inexpensively, but it's often
simple things that make a
difference and can often be

overlooked in the frenetic run
up to Christmas.
• Never leave bags of presents

on display in your car, always
lock everything in the boot
and try not to leave a car
containing valuables
unattended for long

• Mark expensive presents,
such as electronic equipment,
with your postcode by
engraving or using an ultra
violet pen, and possibly take
photos of them

• Store Christmas presents in
places which are well hidden
and difficult to reach - for
example at the back of a
wardrobe, or in the loft

• Try to avoid putting presents
under the tree too long before
Christmas - the longer they
are on display the more
opportunity there is for
burglaries to take place

• Equally, try not to position the
Christmas tree right by the
window, as this will attract
attention to presents from
anyone looking in

• Even if you are at home,
remember to keep back doors
and windows locked.
Careless home security can
make things easier for thieves

• Check whether your
insurance covers additional
Christmas presents

• Be extra vigilant when
admitting strangers into your
home.  Keep the door chain
secured, always ask for
identification and only invite
callers into your home if you
are completely satisfied that
they are who they say they
are

Reporting incidents:
Please report non-serious
crimes and incidents to the
police on the non-emergency
number 101.  For emergencies,
such as when a crime is in
progress, when there is danger
to life or when violence is
being used or threatened, 999
should be used.  If you have
any information on crime or
anti-social behaviour please
contact Derbyshire police on
101 or call Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555 111.
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DON’T LET CONMEN RUIN YOUR CHRISTMAS... PUT SAFETY PRECAUTIONS IN PLAY

FESTIVE GREETINGS
from Judy, Steve, the staff and deliverers at

DUFFIELD NEWS
A wide range of gifts available along with the

Duffield Calendar 2016 and Duffield Xmas cards.
“Have a good time and thanks for your

continued support” ... Judy and Steve Clough

Valerie Thorpe

Three deliveries: 5th, 12th & 19th December. Postboxes at Duffield News,
Duffield Service Station, Meadowvale Stores. www.stampanddeliver.com
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SPRINGWOOD HOUSE
Private Residential Care Home for the Elderly

Duffield Bank, Duffield, Derbyshire DE56 4BG
www.springwoodhouseresidentialhome.co.uk

Variety of care packages: a permanent room to make
your own, convalescent, respite & holidays

• 24 hour care by highly trained and experienced staff
• Home cooking, special diets & preferences catered for
• Two state of the art passenger lifts accessing all floors
• Visiting chiropody / optician / hairdresser and        

assistance with dental appointments. 
• Ramp access to the landscaped gardens, fish pond

and summer house.
• Entertainment activities and regular events

For a brochure / more information  call 01332 840757

Round Three of the England
Squash & Racketball
Premier Squash League saw
four of the twelve teams
enter matches with
unbeaten records to protect
and champions Duffield
Benz Bavarian did just that
with their third successive
victory.
In Group A University of
Birmingham Lions welcomed
the visit of defending
champions Benz Bavarian
Duffield, with both teams at
the top of the League with two
wins and 33 points.
Joel Hinds quickly put
Duffield ahead, but Miles
Jenkins levelled the match
with a fine 3-2 win over
Richie Fallows. 
Duffield’s strength showed
though as Chris Simpson

came from a game down to
win and Jessica Davies put
the visitors 3-1 ahead. 
Playing his first match in his
19th season in the league,
Duffield’s Nick Matthew
wrapped up the 4-1 win for
Duffield to take them 11
points clear at the top.
University of Birmingham
Lions 1 Benz Bavarian
Duffield 4.
Jaymie Haycocks 0-3 Nick
Matthew 5-11, 12-14, 9-11
Chris Ryder 1-3 Chris Simpson 9-
11, 11-6, 7-11, 7-11
Joel Makin 3-2 Richie Fallows 8-
11, 11-4, 5-11, 11-5, 11-6
Miles Jenkins 0-3 Joel Hinds 9-11,
8-11, 9-11
Katrina Burrows 0-3 Jess Davis 
8-11.1-11, 9-11.

HAT TRICK START FOR SQUASH CHAMPS DUFFIELD

OPEN THROUGHOUT CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
Christmas Day lunch £29.95 per head
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